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SUMMARY.—The cyma reversa ornament is frequently used in architectural deco-
ration throughout the Roman world. and appears also in pagan buildings ahó in syna-
gogues in Northern Israel. This arlicle attempts to trace the differení stages of simplifi-
cation and reduction of the ornament. This process resulted in the loss of its orginal
characteristics. turning in from a plastic and asymmetric classical ornament. into a fiat.
symmetrical and unclassical one. The conclusion drawn in this paper is that this pro-
cess can be attributed to the work of artisana that were unskilled and aliento the classi-
cal reperlory, as weII as to the application of Ihe new cultural and aesthetic concepts of
the Byzantine period.
RESUMEN.—EI ornamento de la cynsa reversa es frecuentemente utilizado en la
decoración arquitectónica en todo el mundo romano y se encuentra igualmente en edi-
ficios paganos y en sinagogas en el Norte de Israel. La intención de este artículo es
seguir las diferentes fases del ornamento, de las cuales ha resultado la pérdida de sus
caracteristicas originales, pasando de un ornamento clásico, plástico y asimétrico a
otro plano, simétrico y no clásico. La conclusión es que este proceso puede ser atribui-
do al trabajo de artesanos no expertos y ajenos al repertorio clásico y asimismo a la
aplicación de los nuevos conceptos culturales y estéticos del periodo bizantino.
The cyrno reverso is the most complicated ornament in the classical rep-
ertory. It is one of the canonical ornaments with a fixed place in the deco-
rative scheme of the Greek entablature (Leon7l. p. 244). In Roman archi-
tectural decoration it occurs frequcntly and is used as adornment of several
architectural members as well as in the framing of figured reliefs on sar-
cophagi. grave stelac, altars, etc. Ihe pattern is usually carved in an upside
down S-shaped mold (convex aboye and concave below).
The history of this motif was discusscd and analyzed by C. Weickert in
«Das Lesbische Kymation» (Weickertl3). Hedefined three basic types, lat-
1. 1am much indebted to the excava¡ors of Kedesh. and ¡o ¡he Department of Antiquities nod
Muscums. br ¡he useof ¡heir photographs, reproduced here by theircourtesy. 1 would also like to
thank ProC. A. Ovadiah. who reviewed this article. br bis kind assistance and advice.
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er named by M. Wegner (Wegner57, p. 52): (1) «Buegelkymation», (2)
«Scherenkymation», (3) «Herzblattkymation». Ihese tertns were adopted
by other scholars and are widely used today2. This typology was enlargedby Leon (Leon7l, p. 245). who added variants to each of the basic types; ac-
cording lo his observaíions alí the types were used concurrently. with no
type characteristic of one period only.
The cyma reverso, as known in Roman Palestine. is a derivation either
ofthe ~<Bueglkymation»type A. or of the special form C (Leon7l, p. 245-6).
The basic components of type A are: an alternating pattern of a triple
(three-lobed) arch with a pendant and a double leaf separating the arches
(fig. 1): Leon’s special form C is composed of similar elements. but the
crowning arch is cut across3.
In northern Eretz Israel a transformation of the motif of types A and
special form C produced the local architectural ornament4. Formal analy-
sis reveals two distinct types:
Type 1 (fig. 2): A simplilied version of the Roman «Buegelkymation» of
Leons special form C. This type is onnected to the Baalbek ornamenis. the
so-called «Syrian» type (Weickertl3. p. 105). It appears on the entablature
of the Roinon íhea¡ers al Bei’h-Sheon (Scytopolis) (Appelbaum63. Pp. 380-
383; Appelbauml8, pp. 77-105). Sipporis-Diocaesarea (Waterman37) and
C½esareoMorir/mo (Négevá7, PP. l36-l45)~. on the Romon temple at Kedesh
(Kedesh84), on fragments from Hippos-Suss/w (unpublished) and in Tel
Afek (Kochavi75. Pp. 17-42).
2. Strong (Strong53) proposes a different typology and terminology.
3. These types appear in Rome during tite Augustan period only: on Ihe arch of Augustus (type
C — Leon7l. pI. 1063) and on the Parthian arch (type A — Leon7l. pI. 105,). According ¡o Leon
(Leon7l, p. 253) the lalter type shows Hellenistie influence and resembles somewhat ¡he cvma
reverso motif Iound in Magnesia. Didema. Priene and Ephesos.
Another variant of the motif appears at Baalbek. in the temple of Jupiter (Weigand24. fig. A3)
and in the temple of Bacchus (Weigand24. fig. AS: Lyttelton74. pl. 122). In Baalbek (he connection
wi¡h the Hellenisdc pa¡tern of Magnesia and Delos s¡ands out plainly (Weigand24. fig. Al, Al).
but pÁralIel with this there is also an evident connection with the Roman Imperial type (Wei-
gand24. fig. A3b). The search br prototypes of the motif in northern Eretz Israel points ¡o ¡he large
architectural complex al Baalhek as the probable source.
Tite motif in the temple of Jupiter (Wiegand 1. fig. 34. pl. 62) basically consisis ola triple arch.
that is two halves of arches surmounted by un additional. smaller arch, which rests on a pendant
fairly broad at its upper part and terminating in a pointed hp. Bétween the triple arches grow titin
stalks carrying a double leaf. which spreads symmetrically to either side.
In ¡he temple of Bacchus the motif acquires a geometric shape (Wiegancl II. f¡g. 37). The pro-
portiona are changed, and its contours grown stilfer and less subtle. the arches are disconnected.
and the double leaves. now split all the way down, have lost their vegetal character and turned into
a geometric pattern. This type appears also in ¡he Nymphaeum in ierush (Lyttelton74. pl. 141) as
well as on other contemporary buildings.
4. A unique variation of the rare Rornan type «fig sticks» (Leon7l, p. 247) appears on a frag-
men¡ of entablature from Bet-Shearim synagogue (Unpublished).
5. In some cornice fragments from Cesarea ¡he cyma revena ornament is replaced by a simple
leaf cyma. a practice known from other monuments as weIl (Strong53. pl. XXXI-c).
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Fig l.—Cy>na Reverso Ornamenhfrom ¡he Temple ofJupiter al Baaibek Ú5vm Weigand24. Jig.t 434, 438,).
1
Fig 2.— Cyma Reverso Ornam<ní Typc Ifro,n ¡he Roma’, Theater al Reth Shean
1 1
Fig. 3.—Cyma Reversa Ornamení Tvpe Ilfroni ihe Mausoleuni al Be¡h-Shearin~.
¿Ytb7#411fl\ 1
/
Figt 4. —Cvma Reversa Oniamen!from ihe Svnagogue al Capernaum
fYg 5.—~ymc Reversa Orno,nenxfrom ¡he Svnagoguc’ al 4,-bel (afice Kohl & Watzingerló. fig 132j
Fig 6—Cyma Reversa Omamen:from ¡he Synagogue al Alma.
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Type II (fig. 3): A vegetative development of the motif: the separating
leaf is now split into a bunch of leaves, with small bulbs at Iheir tips. Thc
triple arch and the pendant disappear among te leaves. This type appears
on the cornice and arch of the mousoleum o~’ Beíh-Sheorirn (Maisler42. PP.
5-20) and also decorated the «Acaúthtís Sarcophagus B» (Avigad7l, pl.
LVI-b) at this site. A very stylized version of this type can be observed on
the lintel of the synogogue al Alma (Dalman 14, pl. VT:2). on the cornice of
the synogogue otArbel (Irbid) (Kohl-Watzingerl6. Pp. 59-70. iig. 132). and
on the frame of te entrance to te synogogue ar Konef (Sukenik35. pl.
XXIa).
The cyma reverso at te Capernaum synogogue (Orfali22) represents a
merging of types 1 and II.
* * *
Compared to the design and execution of the cymo reverso orna¡nent in
the prominent centers of the Roman World (see note 3). the ornament in
Beth-Sheon is stylized and reduced. Although the mold retains i ts typical
profile. the ornament itself has lost its elaborate surface and is executed by
deep carving and drilling into the block. instead of the rich. modulated sur-
face characteristic of many of the Roman examples. The lateral antes are
set wide apart, while the crowning arch is cut across and often completcly
missing (resembling Leon’s speeial typc C). A little balI at the top of te
pendant replaces the missing frame of the crowningarch (pl. 1)6. The orna-
ment is stretched and squat’. The dividing leafis split from top to bottom.
each half fitted to the contour of the neighboring arch. Sometimes a thin
link is discernible b~etween te parted halves of the leaL The pendant has
been expanded to filí ¡he enlarged inner space of the arches.
In Beth-Sheon the ornament exhibits several levels of executioíi. On
some fragments the crowning arch is Mill visible and the double leaves be-
tween the arches are not entirely split (pl. 2), both features indicating cías-
sical orientation. The «little bali» and «thin legs» are dominant features of
the design. On other fragments the execution is too crude and angular to
distinguish the different elements of the pattern. The little balI at the top. as
well as the pendant, are incorporated in Ihe triple arch; the separating leaf
appears in one bulk (pl. 3)8.
6. The little balI is reniiniscent of the Hellenistic version of ¡he ornament in Magnesia aud
OcIos (Weigand24, figs. AI-A2). A fragment froni dic Hellenistic period. decorated iii this style.
was discovered recently at Em Duk, near the Dead Sea (Tsafrir75. p. 31).
7. In the Augustan version the proportions of dic mo¡if are square (Leon7l, pl. l06~).
8. Thedifferent versions ofthe ornament found inBeat-Sheon are reminiscení of the lérmation
and execution of the erina reversa in ¡he round temple a¡ Baalbek (Weigand24. fig. A7). A similar
type decorates dic severan arch at Lepcis Magna (Lyttelton74, pl. 211-12),
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A further disintegration of the patíern ¡akes place in the Capernoum
~ynogogue (pl. 6, fig. 4)12. In addition to the vertical splitting of the basic mo-
tifdisplayed at Kedesh, it is also subjected to horizontal splitting. This crea-
tes two small arches on either side of the pendant. which filí the space of
the reduced triple-arch. The now independent pendant has become a
shape recalling a bawling-pin, pointed at the top and bottom, completely
detached from the arch. The two lobes at either side, as well as the dividing
leaves have become angular in shape. These changes have caused a com-
plete transformation of the ornament. The pattern. previously consisting of
bulging masses and depressions, lost its ¡bree-dimensional plastic charac-
ter and acquired ¡he optic (black and white) features of surface decora-
tion.
Despite the angularity and fragmentation of the cymo reverso at Caper-
naum. the two arches added at the base of the pendant indicate a possible
source of outside influence: the modified version of the cymo reverso (type
II,) carved on the entablature and arch of the mausoleum at Beth-Shea-
rím (pl. 7. 8)13.
Ibis version is characterized by the more elaborate vegetative develop-
ment of the double leaves between the triple arches’4. In addition to the
small balI of type 1, two further balís appear at the arch’s sides. Ihese small
balís seem to adhere to ¡he curving arches, creating ¡he effect of stalks carry-
ing bulbs. The pendant is similarly transformed into a stalk-like support
for the small bali in the center. At either side of the pendant are two small
leaf-like arches’5. The two leaves appearing between the foliate arches
form ¡he principal feature of ¡he bunch-like design of leaves and flowers.
The pendant separates the motifs from each other. The ornament original-
ly characterized by interplay of ¡he two basic elements (the triple arch and
¡he separating leal), was reduced to a repetitive, monotone ornament,
based on a single motif. This design also decorates the «acanthus sarcoph-
agus B» at .Beth-Shearim (Avigad’s «leaves motif» — actually a derivative of
¡he «Buegelkymation». Avigad7l. pl. LVI).
Ihe clue to the origin ofthe «leaves motif» from the «Buegelkyation» is
provided by an unfrnished fragment from ¡he cornice of the Be¡’h-Shear/m
mousoleum. Ihere ¡he cyrna reverso ornament is already outlined but ¡he
carving has not been completed. The shape of the arches and ¡he little balI
as well as the pendant are clearly visible (pl. 9). It is surprising ¡o observe
12. 1w dic temple of Zeus in Kanatha (Qanawát) is an ornamcn¡ iii a siage preceding the disin-
¡egration of dic pattern (Weigand24. flg. AS).
¡3. Tite fragmen¡ in plate lis unpublished. Photograph bycourtesy of tite Department ofAn¡i-
quities and Museums.
14. According ¡o Rober¡son (Robertson69. p. ~ the erina reversa was originally a vegetative de-
sign.
5. The two small arches as welI as the pendan¡joined to the balI in cerner, are paralleled by
elements in the design at Capernaum.
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line of remaining leaves, which here are integrated into a surface pattern
and no longer funetion as a mere decorative border’9. A similar design ofleaves is found in Jerusalem in the decoration of the Church of tite Holy
Sepulcher(Weigand 14, pl. 33c), as well as in the upper frame of the lintel of
the Kanefsynogogue, where it is carved on a concave mold (Sukenik35, pl.
>OUa). Although in ¡he Arbel synogogue ¡he typical cyma reverso mold
remains, the ornament here is reduced to a flattened surface design of an-
gular outlines. The basic motif of ¡he design has coínpletely disintegrated,
both lengthwise and crosswise. with its separate elements now forming a
pattern of parallel-horizontal zigzag Unes.
SUMMARY
The cyma reversa ornament appears in nortitern Eretz Israel in two distinct types.
both developed from tite Buegelkymauion type A and special form C.
Typel, found at Beth Sitean andKedesh, has retained the characteristics of the classi-
cal design. although reduced and simplified. It would seem thaI its origin rnust be
sought in tite form tite cyma reverso assumed in Syrio:
1. Tite double síructure ol the motifs complementing and alternaíing with each
olber.
2. Tite elaborate mold on which the design is carved.
3. The plastic and rich modulation of tite details.
Álthough ¡he designs basic form is simple. its carving is elaborate and multi-nu-
anced.
In type II, appearing mainly in tite synagogues. the design has become plain and
Ilatly optical. The cyma reversa. in the synagogue context. is characterized by reduction
and disintegration of tite classical design. Tite pendant which used tobe the center of
tite motif is now transformed into the separating element while the separating leaf ser-
ves as its central axis. This apparently trivial sitifting of the «midrib» of the ornament
causes a complete change in its citaracter (evolving from an alternating asymmetrical
ornament lo a symmetrical-repetiíive one) and titerefore displays a dilierent aesthetic
and spiritual concept co¡npletely indifferent or even opposed to tite classical concept
(Kitzinger4o. Pp. 10-19).
Tite various motifs in the architectural decoration of the synagogues gradually draw
apart from one anotiter. to tite degree that tite design at Kanef and Almo no longer has
any connection with that at Capernoum. Although both versions apparently developed
from the same classical protoíype, a disparity between titese local variants appears to
have been caused by the use oldiffering models for tite same motif. as well as individ-
ual interpretation or misinterpretation by tite artisans.
The design at <úapernaun¡ comes midway between these two trends: it preserves
something of tite classical structure by its stylization and angularity as well as by tite
optical iníerplay ob its surfaces and inverled hollows.
¡9. Surface patterns are typical in Oriental decorative traditions. 1’, Ihis case ¡he artist, whose
signature is preserved on the Alma lintel: «Yossi Bar Levi Halevi», was obviously a Jew, and prob-
ably ¡rained in local tradilion.
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The cima reverso is not common in the repertory of Northern Eretz-Israeli architec-
tural ornamenís during the Late Roman period28. This may be due lo the complicated
nature of tite design and molding which required sophisticated knowledge and carving
skill by tite artisan. aud to the plasíic and asymmelrical character of ¡he ornament.
which had no appeal br local artisans aud patrons steeped in a different Oriental tradi-
tion. The adoption of tite classical repertory during the Late Roman period involved
the abandonment of the distinctive fea¡ures of ¡he mo¡ifs and ¡heir ¡ransformation mío
ornaments with new characteristics. The abandonment of Ihe traditional S-shaped
molding of ¡he cyma reversa in Almo (in favor of a convex one) and in Kanef(in favor
ola concave one) is another symptorn of titis phenomenon. The decrease of classical
influence renewed the aditerence to local Oriental tradition. i.e. tite preference for fiat.
symmeírical aud rhyíhmic design. and the rejection of the plasticity and depth of the
classical ornamení (Avi-Yonah5o, Pp. 77-78).
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